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ACT OF INCORPORATION.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
CHAPTER 4I要OF THE ACTS OF 1855・
AN ACT
To INCORPORATE THE MASSACHusETTS HoMceOPATHIC HospITAL.
一Be it eタグaCわd匂′海藻杉ate鋤d五わu∫eケR`クγe∫mめめど∫,あGeタグeral C寂rl a∬em-
偽`ちaタグd少線author多少綴e ∫ameの〆物抄出-
SECTION I. That Otis Clapp, John P. Jewett, Jacob Sleeper, Charles B. Hall,
/George Bancroft, John D. Richard§On, Adam W. Thaxter, Jr., Simon G. Cheevers,
Otis Tufts, Robert L. Robbins, and James Dennie, Jr., and their associates and suc-
CeSSOrS) are hereby made a corporation by the name of the MassacInlSettS Homceo-
Pathic Hospital, With all the powers and privileges, and subject to a11 the duties, lia-
bilities, and restrictions set forth in the forty-fourth chapter of the Revised Statutes;
づaid Hospital to be located in Boston.
SECT. 2. Said corporation may take and receive) hold) PurChase) and possess of
and from all and any person or persons disposed to aid the benevolent purpose of
-this institution’any devises and grants of lands and tenements) in fee simple∴and
Otherwise・ and any donations and bequests of money or other property) tO be used
and improved for the erection, SuPPOrt) and maintenance of a hospital for sick
卿erSOnS・
SECT. 3. The property to be holden by said corporation shall not exceed in value
two hundred thousand dollarsタOf which one half may be in real estate.
SECT. 4‘ Said corporation may establish by-laws and rules for the govemment and
tegulation of its a鯖i’irs, and may provide therein for the election of such officers as
.may be thought proper.
SECT. 5. This act shall take e節ect from and after its passage.
ノ紗rog′句May重9,重8鵜.
CHAPTER 26 OF THE ACTS OF 1884.
AN ACT
-To AuTHORIZB mE MASSACHU§ETTS HoM《EOPATHIC HospITAL TO HOLD A。DITIONAL REAL AND
PERSONAしEsでATB.
Be il eタ多a′led少汲e ,蓑符ate aタタグHクu∫e qf R`クγe∫eク多めtl海∫,あe Geブタeral Cburlの枇m-
偽`ちa巌砂扱e au綴oriタグ海∫ame a3本物u小・ -
SECT. I. The Massachusetts Homasopathic Hospital is authorized ft)r the pur-
POSeS Set forth in its act of incorporation to hold property to the amount of six hun-
dred thousa.nd dollars, Of which one half may be in real estate.
SECT. 2. This act shall take eifect upon its passage.
4勿roz′ec* Feb. I8, I884.
4CHAPTER 358 OF THE ACTS OF I89O.
AN ACT
IN FAVOR OF THE MASSACHUSRTTS HoM(EOPATHIC HospITAL.
Be it e形a′ねd砂寂e 5enate a符d Hbu∫eゲR`クre∫e形ねti卿∫,わGe彬eral Cburl 。∫∫。m_
b均a形d少海aut楊・iタグ海∫ame a∫〆I巌′∫.・ -
SECTION I. There shall be allowed and paid out of the treasury of the Common-
Weallh a sum not exceeding one hundred and twenty thousand dollars in aid of the
Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital, a Charitable corporation organized under the-
laws of this Commonwealth and located in 'he city of Boston) tO be expended by the
Trustees thereof’for the purpose of building and fumishing an addition to the pres-
ent building, Or for building and fumishing a new building for the general purposes`
Of said Hospita].
SECT. 2. In consideration of the grant provided for in section one, the Trustees o「
the Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital shall provide for a representation on their
board of five members) tO be appointed by the governor with the advice and consent
Of the council’during the present year/ aS follows: tWO for` three yearsタtWO for two‘
years’and one for one year; and at the expiration of their respective terms of service
appointments shall be made for a term of three years; and in further consideration
thereof the said Hospital shall forever maintain not less than twenty hee beds.
SECT・ 3. The Massachusetts Hom(鷲OPathic Hospital shall accept and comply with
the proyisions of this act’tO the satisfaction of the govemor and counci]) Within thirty
days from its passage.
SECT・ 4. All bills for expenditures under this act shall bepresented to the auditor
Of the Commonwealth for approval’and ceI.tified to the governor and council in the
Same mamer aS Other claims agains=he Commonwealth; PrOVidedl that no larger
Sum than sixty thousand dollars shall be paid during the year eighteen hundred and
ninety.
SECT. 5. This act shall take e節ect upon its passage.
4りroz′均June 3,重890置
CHAPTER 45 OF THE ACTS OF I89重.
AN ACT
To AuTI重ORIZE THE MASSACmSETTS HoM慣OPATH重C HospITAI. TO HOLD ADDl註。NA. PRO,ERでY.
Be it eチタa〆わd少荻e鳥形ate a循五億)%∫eケRタダe∫e寂めe∫,わGe符eral 〔七uγt云∬em-
b友`ちa杉d少綴e au綴0γ砂ケ寂e J鋤クe a∫〆海が.・ -
SECTION I. The Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital is authorized? for the pur-
POSeSSeしfulth in its act of incorporation) tO hold property to the amount of one
mi11ion two hundred thousand dollars.
SECT. 2. This act shal=ake effect upon its passage.
‘秘roz/eC; March 6, I89I.
OFFICERS OF THE HOSPITAL, I893.
State Trustees.
J. LOUIS ROUSMANIERE.　　Term expires重893.
JAMES H.EATON.　　　　　　　`く　　く`　|893.
ALBERT C. BURRAGE.　　　　生　　`く　z894.
ERASTUS T. COLBURN.　　　　``　　偉　I895.
HENRY FROST.　　　　　　　　　くく　　“　重895.
T重ca8u重er.
SPENCER W. RICHARDSON, 4O WATER STR靴T.
Scc重eta重y.
GEORGE W. JACKSON, 3重M重LK STRBET.
Finance Committee.
CHARLES R. CODMAN.　　　　1　　　CHARLES G. WOOD.
W. H. HORTON.
Executive Committee.
#ぎ嘉器龍三ON, Chairman’l　　#黒宝器:TNEY.
MISS IDA HUNNEMAN, Secretary.
C mmittee of Ways and Means.
護憲誌’窪‥ I　驚謹嵩寧
I. T. TALBOT, Secretary.
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MEDICAL AND SURGICAL STAFF.
I. T. TALBOT’M. D., ChairmaI]"　　　　HERBERT C. CLAPPI M" D.’Secretary-
Co組sulting Physician.
HENRY C. AHLBORN) M.D.
Physicians.
Consulting Surgeon・
I. T. TALBOT, M.D.
Su重geons.
1雷管宝器宝器嵩‡・D-
Assistant Surgeons.
」 ㌣’‡.認諾器菩干M・D・
Ophthalmic Surgeons.
1　JOHN H・ PAYNE, M.D.
REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES.
THE mOSt interesting event that has occurred since the last
report of the Trustees is the final completion of the new build-
mgS. These were -formally opened on the I6th of March last・
A large company was present’including his Excellency’Gov.
Russell, Who’in behalf of the Commonwealth’SPOke warm words
Of encoura,gement and sympathy. The Massachusetts Homceo-
Pathic Hospital is now recognized as a la.rge and important
institution deserving the support arid confidence of the com-
munity.
The new buildings consist of an additional surgical wing on
the corner of East Concord and Albany streets ; a medical wing
On Stoughton street ; a mOrtuary and a new kitchen. forty feet
Square, between the administration building and the boiler house.
Extensive repalrS and changes have also been made in [he ori-
ginal building. The total cost of these additions is針45,886.44.
Of this sum,針20,∞O WaS COntributed by theCommonweahh and
the balance,渉e5,886.44, has been paid from the general fund of
the Hospital・ The buildings are’in all respects’Satisfactory
and the Trustees believe that the work has been faithfully per-
formed,
The new buildings have been partially fumished’and the
Trustees expect to complete the equipment during the year I893.
The sum of g9,839.重7 has bee【l eXPended for furnishing. Of
this ,amOunt, the sum of g4,578.05 has been raised by special
COntributions for the purpose, and the balance, #,26I.I2, has
be詰霊霊t‡器r‡霊告ing ,h。 ,。ar.8。2, is ,8。.
This is the largest number ever treated in one year. The num-
ber treated in I89I ivas 745.1 The increase is due undoubtedly
to the larger accommodations that the Hospital now furnishes.
???
??????
??
??????
8and when the new buildings are thoroughly equipped it wil] be
POSSible to treat at leastahundred more annually. The number
Of persons applying for treatment has been stendily increasing
for several years.
Twenty free beds are always maintained・
The Ladies’Aid Association continues its use請and benevo_
lent work.
The death rate continues to be sma11 as compared with other
general hospitals in the city’for the year I892 it was four and a
half per cent.
Ten pupils were graduated in I892 from the Training-School
for Nurses. As the benefit of the instruction provided in this
SChool becomes known the number of persons who desire it
becomes greater, and the house, No. 49 Concord St., adjoining
the present Home has been hired to mee=his demand.
The income for the year I892 derived from interest on in-
VeSted funds’annua’l subscriptions, donations, and a.mual free
beds’WaS緋7,686.64. In addition to this, g2I,I13.39 Were
received from pa,ylng Patients’for extra nursmg, and incidentals,
making the total current receipts g38,5O5.O3.
The general expenses’including cost of administration, and
SuPPlies’rent Of Nurses Home, insura‘nCe’advertising, Printing,
etc・, a.mOunted to g44,36I・I3. It will be seen that the expenses
have exceeded the regular and current receipts by #,856.IO.
The drain upon the general funds has been very large’OWing
to the necessity of completing and furnishing the buildings, and
to the excess of expenditures over ordinary receipts, the gen-
eral fund has thus been diminished in the sum of釘o7,OO3.66.
To partially o鱈set this, the Hospital has received a legacy
from the estate of Caroline C. Thayer of針42.50; from the
estate of Catharine H. Wild of #,OOO, and cash from the bequest
Of the ]ate Mrs. Anna L. M6ring of糾2,I96. It should be
Stated in this connection that the Hospital has also come into
POSSeSSion of Beck Hall, in Cambridge, Which was a part of Mrs.
M誼ng’s estate, from which a net revende of #,855.39 WaS
realized during the year I892・
9
Beques s have been made to the Hospital which have not yet
もeen received from the executors, aS follows :-
From the estate of Miss Mary A BIood
買　　　　　気　G.F.T.Reed　.
“　　　“　ÅbbyJ.May.  .
約〇,〇〇〇
It is hoped that these bequests will be paid during the year
基893.
The present value o白he invested funds, eXClusive of Beck
Hall, is ab ut　針75,OOO. Estimating Beck Hall as worth
湾IOO,OOO this br ngs up the property of the Hospital to g275,00O.
The Trustees believe that’for the proper. management of the
lnstitution, aS it now exists, and to meet the increased outlay
for furniture’Which must immedia.tely be made, the income-
bearing pr perty of the Hospital should be increased to g4OO,0OO,
`and they app al confidently to its friends and to the community
jor the necessary funds.
For the Trustees,
CHARLES R. CODMAN,
Pタ々∫ ilあ形t.
GEORGE W. JACKSON, S鋤t?la砂.
REPORT OF THE MEDICAL BOARD FOR I892←
The year has been one of unusual prosperity with the Hos・
Pital. The new buildings which have been in process of erec-十
tion for the past two years have been completed, and have
relieved in a great degree the previously crowded condition of-
the Hospital. They were practically completed in the early
SPrlng, yet’it was mid・Summer before the rooms were in condi-
tion to receive patients’and though now but partially occupied,
yet the whole Hospi融wi】l be fully completed and the rooms
Put into use as fast as the wants of the Hospital require.
The number of patients treated has been 789. Of these 574
Were Surgical・ and 2I5 medical cases.
The number of deaths has been 36, about, 4 5 per cent, Whi】e-
the average per cent of deaths from the opening of the Hospital
has been about 4吉per cent. A large proportion of the deaths,
Were from patients who entered the Hospital moribund from
fatal accidents’and from hopelessly fatal diseases.
There have been perfomed 546 important surgical operations,
a large number of which were laparotomies of the gravest char-
acter, the mortality of which has been extremely smalL
CHILDREN)s DEPARTMENT.
The Board would recommend, While there is as yet room in・
SOme POrtions of the new building, the establishment of more
COnVenient quarters for chi]dren’Where they can be provided臆
With greater facilities for the treatment of this class of patients.
The two wards on the southerly side of the new medical wing
are very favorably situated for such a department, and at an ex-
PenSe Of about g2JOO COuld be thoroughly fitted up to make・ |
mOSt COnVenient’aS We]l as delightful wards. Possibly some-
Charitably disposed person might be interested to extend the-
WOrk of the Hospital in this direction.
工I
Although it has never been the purpose of this Hospital to
establish a ]ying-in department in comection with its other
WOrk, yet the pressing nature of some of these cases renders it
Very desirable that a portion of the Hospital should temporarily,
at least’be arranged for this purpose. There are rooms in the
uPPer StOry Of the new medical wing which could be suitably
arranged, and thus used until the proposed Maternity sha11 be
erected・ The attention of the Trustees・ and the necessity for
further assistance from the public in this matter is suggested by
the Medical Board.
THE NURSESI HOME.
While an additional dwelliIlg-house has been added for the
dormitory of nurses, the Board regret that no active progress has
been made towards securing a permanent) COmmodious, and
Suitable plac  as a home for nurses when they are relieved from
their ardu us and confining duties. It is hoped that during the
enSulng year SOme meaSureS Wi]l be taken to provide a suitable
ho e.
The following is a summary of the cases treated in the
Hospital :
?
Abortus, threatened. . .
Abscessofarm　. . . .
バ　retro-PentOneal. .
Adenitis. . . . , . .
AIcoholism . . . . . .
Amenorrhcea . , . . .
A調a∋mia　…　‥ . .
Anasarca　. . . . . .
Aneurism of aorta . . .
Apoplexy . . . . . .
Appendicitis, reCurrent. .
Bright’s disease . . . .
Bronchitis . . . . . .
誤記霊0雪(:) : :
Catarrh, gastrO-duodenal .
Cephalalgia. . . . . .
Climacteric . . . . . .
Concussion, Cerebral. . .
``　　spinal . . ・
Cystitis . . . . . . .
Debility . . . . . . .
Diarrhcea, aCute and chronic
Diphtheria . . "
Eczema . . . . . . .
Empyema . . . ・ . .
Endocarditis, rheumatic .
Endocerviatis . . . . .
Epilepsy. . . . . . .
Fever,enteric . . . . .
召　intermittent. . . .
召　septic ・ ・ ・ ・ ・
Gastralgia . . . . . .
Gastritis. . . . . . .
Gastro-enteritis　.
Gonarthritis　. . . . .
藍詳認諾。諒∴ :
Heat-StrOke　. . . . .
蓋詩誌St:r∵ ∵ :
工nsomnia　. . . . . .
Insular sderosis . , . .
嵩染上∴∴:
Melancholia　. . . . .
Menorrhagia . . . . .
Muscular atrophy, rheumatic
I3
SUMMARY OF MEDICAL CASES TREATED, ETC. - C演Clu寂Z
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SU¥IMARY OF SURGICAL CASES TREATED IN THE YE.ゝR I892.
REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
The Executi¥.e Committee have to report that the alterati,On Of
the great doorway to the boiler house has been completed, at a
tcost of about $75.OO.
The new soapstone washtubs are finished) and have cost
机22.50, Of which如9.OO WaS for plumbing・
The housc No. 49 East Concord Stree亡・, neXttO Our Nurses’
Home, has been hired for a term of one year and nine months,
_from Jan. I, I893, With liberti of renewal for three years more,
へat %oo, and water rate per year, if kept for the long term,
4and櫛50 ifgiven up at the end of the short term.
The Committee desire to express theil・ aPPreCiation of the
ability, judgment and attention to a任airs, Of our new resident
physician, Dr. T. M. Strong. The unfinished ;ondition of tne
hospital during the greater part of the year, has made the manage-
ment much more di鯖cult, and relatively more costly, tha.n it is
leXPeCted to be in the futu「e, aS a lar雪er retum from pay川g
patients is Iooked forto diminish the drain upon our resourc`eS・
The Committee were very sorry for the loss of the ‘,alu-
able services of Miss Diemar) SuPerintendent of nurses a一]d
of theTraining-School ; but lack of health led her to resigl- at
-the end of September last’and the Committee are happy to
reportJhat the place has -SO far as we can now judge-becn
exce11ently制ed by Miss Griswold, a graduate of the tra証ng-
-SChool in Pittsburg, Penn., and later assistant managerしhere
The Committee believe that the hospital is now in画e way
to prove itself a large and valuab1e institution.
J. A. HIGGINSON, C㍑a子′▲m(7′′.
BosTON, Dec. 3I, I892.
I
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REPORT OF THE BUILDING COMMITTEE.
The Building Committee was appointed by the Trustees on
Aug. 6, I890’and on the same day organized by the electic-n Of
Charles R. Codma11, Chairma叫and I. T. Talbot, Secretary-
Owing to the absenceof Mr・ Codman during a portion of the
time, he resigned the position of Chaiman on June I3, I89I>
and Mr. James H. Eaton was elected Chairman, Which position
he has since filled.
The Committee have held twenty-Six regular meetings, and
have appointed sub-COmmittees who have attended to the detai9
of ¥′arious parts of construction’and scarcely a day has passed
but some member of the Committee has given his personar
superintendence to the work. Contracts have been rpade witb
the greates「care, and the work has been done with thoroughnessn
and economy.
The Committee endeavored to keep the whole expense of co一-
struction within the amount granted by the State・ The origi-
11al contra,CtS Were kept within this sum, but as the work l)rO-
gressed certain additions seemed to be essential, and・ With the
ma-ny important additions and changes required in the originaI
bしl岨ngs, tOgether with repairs thereon’the cost was increased
to卸45,886.44. This includes the erection of four separater
b吊Idings-the ]arge Medical wing, Surgical annex’Kitchen,
an。 Mortuary-anda11 the changes and repairs in the old build-
ing ; the reconstruction of the steam-heating apparatus, a-1d
muc一一Of the plumbing. Theestimated cost o白he sevel・al build-
il-gS is as follows: Medical wing・ #o’OO〇・OO; Surgical wing予
約O,OOOOO ; Mortuary, #,5OO.OO; Kitchen,絢5OO.OO; rePairsr
and changes in original building,糾3,886.44.
The following schedule shows the amounts paid to the vari-
OuS COntraCtOrS : -
絃3 50
. ‥　　三9,647 32
・‥　　32,823 7与
宣7
F. L. Butler, SurVeyOr‥・・‥・‥‥‥‥・
Connery & Wentworth, maSOnS… … ・ ・
Morrison & Bacon, CarPenterS.  ・ ‥ ・ ‥
Allen & Kenway, arChitects … ・
J. Farquhar’s Sons, rOOfers‥ ・ ‥
William Lumb & Co., Plumbers・
L. Haberstroh& Son,Painters‥・‥…‥‥ ‥‥ ‥・‥
Walker Pratt Manuf,g Co.? Steam-heating apparatus ‥
Whittier Machine Co., Steam boilers‥・・ …‥ ・ ‥ ・ ‥・
David McIntosh, Plasterer
J. B. Fenerty, gaS Piping.…………… ……・・
S. W. Fuller) SPeaking tubes) electric bells) etC...
Springfield Foundry Co., elevators… ・ … … … ‥
R. Hollings & Co.) gaS fixtures………… …′ ・
Buerkel & Co., Steam fittings・・‥ ‥‥・… ・ ‥‥ ‥
C. T. Clark, Painting・
Smith & Anthony, rangeS………・…… ‘ ‥‥‥
J. F. Fife, boiler, improvement ‥‥ ………∴ ・ ・
G. W. Morrison, Cabinet maker.‥・ ・ ・・‥ ・‥ ‥ ‥‥
H. C. Hawkes, electric lighting‥ ・‥‥‥…‥‥‥
Chase Refrigerating Co・) refrigerators. … ‥ ・ … ・ ・
Wood) Taylor & Co.? kitchen fumiture … … ∴ ‥
S. C. Nig tingale & Childs) Steam-Pipe coverings・ ・、・
Bowker? T rrey & Co.) marble furnishings. ‥ ‥ ‥ ‥
Ticknor & Co., drawings. …‥ ‥・
針45,886 44
Re pectfu11y submitted,
JAMES H. EATON,
CHARLES R. CODMAN,
I. T. TALBOT,
ERASTUS T. COLBURN,
GEORGE I H. QUINCY,
D. G. WOODVINE,
Bu嬢のm棚みねe.
??????????〞〞??????〞????????
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REPORT OF THE RESIDENT PHYSICIAN.
了もthe脇綴beれケthe Boaタdケア毒諦“;
I present herewith the statistical report for the year I892 ‥ -
Number in Hospital Dec. 3I, I89重　.  .
u admitted in I892 (including outpatients)
``　　treated in I892　.  .  .  .
バ　　remaining Dec. 3I, I892.  .  .
``　　ofdaysHospitalopen 1. '言
付　　of patients, daily average　.  .
高　　of day争all patients were treated　.
Average number of days each patie壷treated
Paying patients (in whole or in part) .  .
存　　“　whole number of days in Hospital
門　　召　　average　在　　位　　　　　バ
Free patients.  .  .  .  .  .
〃　“　whole number ofdays in Hpspital
緋3,要58 90
4,052 64
736 96
782 ○○
4I6 9重
2,899 5工
257 08
2,773 38,
重,45重60
890 94
工3,483工7
重45　重3.
筋4I,048 22
重,305　72
糾2,353 94
I9
Although there has been an increase in.the number of patients)
as well as nurses and empIoyees, the salary list for Jan., I892,
containing 45 nameS, and that for December・ 6I nameS’the pro一
vision account has onlyincreased from緋2,856.II tO針3,I58.9O.
The salary, fuel, rePairs, household supplies’and medical and
surgical supplies, accounts have been largely augmented over
重89I, While如,3O5.72 Of the expenditures are a debit balance of
I89I. The fuel account is necessarily increased to meet the
requlrementS Of the new buildings, and supply the dynamo and
increa震d laundry machinery. Experience proves the economy
of rummg Our OWn dynamo even at these丘gures.
The opening of new wards necessitated additional supplies of
a11 kinds, Which could not be provided from thefurnishing funds.
The repalr aCCOunt is also larger than usual. The medical and
surgical supply account has been increased nearly one thousand
dollars.
Notwithstanding the fact that we have carried a,n aVerage Of
about 34free patients, We have not been able to supply the de-
mands upon us.
A large number of interestillg CaSeS’from a professional s亡and-
point at least, have been under treatment during the year in
each service, While 546 operations have been perfomed by the
Surgical sta鴇
All the single rooms havebeen fumished and na‘med by friends
of the Hospital) but five large wards still remain unfumished・
Plans are under discussion to establish a Matemity service and
Children,s ward, tWO SerVices very much needed by the Homceo-
pathic school, and as a training for our nurses’and ought to
enlist the sympathy and hearty co-OPeration of every one.
The ambulance has responded to 52 Calls.
The old building needs repalrS m SOme Of its wallsJ tOgether
with changes of plumbing already reported・
???????????
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The laundry should be rePainted as a natural result of tearing
Out Old and putting in new machinery.
Our dynamo is carrying too heavy a, load, and in consequence
the lights are often so dim that gas must be used. An ad-
ditional machine is needed.
Our courtyards must be put in condition to stand the heavy
Wear and tear of coal and ice wagons’for during rainy weather
it is in bad condition. Our steam-Pil)eS in the ce]lar should be
COVered to prevent the excessive radiation of heat which now
)eXists.
All these changes and r尋airs which are essential to keep the
Hospital in proper condition require additional funds.
During the year the surgica] wing has been painted through-
Out’neW and enlarged machinery added to the laundry’and a
new swi11 house built.
SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES FOR THE YEAR I892.
BalancefromI89I . . . . . . ・ ・ . . .掛e7623
RECEIVED FROM : -
Treasurer.　　　Patients.
絢3○○∞　紡47508
4,2〇〇 〇〇　　4,986 8重
4,4〇〇 〇〇　　3,928 I0
与,5〇〇 〇〇　　6,㌣8 65
簿∞,4(わ○○　緋9,488 64
--　　　　-$39,888 64
・　・　・　・　・ I,47重〇〇
・　958 75
・　・　・　・　・　I53　75
馬42,748 37
卸重,329 26
・　9,9重543
8,73824
・ I2)37I O重
--　$42,35394
394 43
-一紛42,748 37
With grateful appreciation of the many courtesiesおhown to
me’a Stranger・ by one and all of your Honorable」Board) this
report is resp ctfully submitted.
T. M. STRONG,
BosTON, Jan. II, I893.
R“物t 」翠y読み私
The Executive Committee having examined the accountsEof
the Resident’Physician, Dr. T. M. Strong, for the year ending
Dec・ 3I’I892’find them correct and properly vouched.
BosTON, Jan・ 9,重893・
J. A. HIGGINSON,
C乃aあ・棚an.
SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT
MASSACHUSETTS HO血呪OPATH看C HOSPITAL
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.
OFF賞CERS.
J. A. HIGGINSONf MRS. A. S. FosTER.
D. G. WooDVINE, M. D.　J. WILKINSON CLAPP, M. D.
MISS F. E. HoRTON.　　　　　MISS ALICE AHLBORN.
MRS. EDWARD WHITNEY.　　MISS IDA HuNNEMAN.
J・ P. SuTHERLAND, M. D・
SUPERINTENDENT.
MISS ALICE A. GRISWOLD.
[E.脇/acあ〆Om汲e S?脇擁∂級al R雀)orl q/寂e Traわあ哲SthooljZ,7‘ N2‘γJe∫・]
The enlargement ofthe Hospital building ca11ed for an increase in
the number of nurses) and we now have forty-tWO for beginning the
WOrk of the new year・
Owing to ill health Mrs. Diemar was obliged to leave us in Septem-
ber? and resign her position as superintendent of the school. Her
faithful service and devotion to the Hospital, and its work, is remem-
bered with pleasure. The Directory for nurses? Which was established′
1ast yearl has proved its value to our nurses, aS Well as to graduates
of other schooIs who have registered with us.
“ within the year ten pupils have graduated from the school; four
have been dismissed after their probation ; tWO have been obliged to
lea,Ve On aCCOunt Of i11 health, and many have been refused admis・
Sion for probation.
The earnestness of purpose with which many new ones have taken
up the work) and the unfaltering faithfulness of those who have nearly
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completed their course) merits at least a word of commendation and
Praise.
We hope in the near future to have a nurses library containing
books ofreference for their usel When o描duty) SO that study wi11 seem
less tediousl and lessons may be made more interesting.
In addition to the work done in the Hospita]) a numberofcalls
have been made by our nurses to families among the poor in this
vicinity) Who have needed the attention of a skilful nurse; this ser-
Vice we hope to increase) and may we not hope that some generous
heart will respond in the support of a district nurse? that someタat
leastうOf the worthy poor may in times of sickness find their su任erings
lessened and their sorrows soothed by trained and willing hands.
GRADUATES, [892.
ANNA L. WHITON.
CLARA LuDGATE.
EMMA J. GouLD.
ELIZABETH S. STEPHENSON.
EDITH G. SMITH.
JoANNA HANLON.
MARGARITA GRIOTT.
SARAH C. LEE.
¥LPHA L. WILSON.
MARY D. GATES.
ALICE A. GRISWOLD,
S2少erあわn勿t.
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REPORT OF TREASURER.
害悪…譜・鑑識:
Mrs. C. A. Thacher .
藍玉食難語On :
溶接認諾
Mr. Jos. H. Gray
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March IO. Mr. S. Horatio Whitwell .　.　.  .　.
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J宛gIe∫i勿クeクタメs.
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SECUR叩IES IN POSSESSION OF THE TREASURER, DEC. 3I, I892.
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BosTON. Jan・ I6, ]893.
The underslgned Finance Commitくee of the Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital, have ex-
amined the foregoing account, and frod the same correct and properly vouched・ They have also
examined the securities in the hands of the Treasurer) and frod them as stated by him・
(Signed)　C. R. CODMAN.
E. S. CONVERSE.
WILLIAM H. HORTON-
置精霊葦駕誌謹静重:重89二
言; A。。霊能誌?e∵
``　　　くく　DoT)ations　.　.　.　.
高　　　``　Annual Free Beds.
::霊悪筆蕊〕誤記霊霊。S: ・
護襲籠料&Aくく　　　　(く　　　　くl
INSURANCE.
OnconnectedBrickandStoneBuildiI]gS. , . .
α InfectiousWardBuilding .  .  . .
くく　Stea,m Boilers　.　.
バ　Furnilure and Fixtures
`` Furniture, Nurses, Home, 5] E. Concord Strcet　.
?? ? 、 ??〞???〞〞???
DONATIONS FOR 1892.
FLOWERS.
Church of the Messiah, Easter FIower Mission, Mrs. H. S. Russe11,
Mrs. Morrill, Bowdoin Square Flower Mission, Mrs. Chas. Blake,
Mrs. W. R. McFarland, King’s Daughters of Wakefield, R. I., Boston
FIower Mission, Miss Bancroft, Miss M. E. Brown, Mrs. C. R,
Whitney, Institute FIower and Fruit Mission, Mrs. Thomas Doliber,
Miss Mary Bancroft, Mrs. F. L. Ames.
FRUIT.
Unknown Friend) Mrs. Damon) Miss Ama May? Mrs. N. W-
Emerson, a Friend,糸o.oo, Misses Dutton, Miss Elizabeth Hunne-
man) Mrs. Mary Prime・
BOOKS AND PAPERS.
Miss Dustin, Miss Maria Baldwin, Mrs. J. T. Whippen, Mrs. H. C.
Noble, Mrs. Samuel Johnston, Mrs. W. H. Kehue, Mrs・ R. E. RobbirlS,
King’s Daughters of Newton Centre, Mrs. Oliver Ditson, Mr. E
Henrich, Miss Johnston, Mrs. F. K. Piper, a Friend, Rev. D. W.
Waldron, Mrs' W. W. Clapp, Miss Lillian Packard, Mrs. A. A. Blair,
Miss Robbins, Mrs. Loring. Misses Curtis, Mrs. H. Noble, Mrs F.
Wilson, Mrs. Edward Maynz, E. T. Capen, Miss Rebecca Wilson,
Mrs. Chas. Rollins.
P工CTURES AND VASES.
George Faulkner, Mrs. Pingree, Miss Edith G. Smith, Mrs. Head,
Mr. John A. Higginson, Miss Maria Baldwin.
FURNITU RE.
Mrs. Alex・ Strongl Mrs. Heath) Ladies Aid Association) Mrs・
Oliver Ditson, Mr. John Higginson, Mrs. S. B. Cruft, Dr. W. E.
Gri範s.
CLOTH工NG.
Mrs. W. H. M. Austin, “ Whatsoever Club” of South Framingham,
Ladies’Aid Association, Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. Hitchcock.
3工
BLANKETS.
Miss Mary Dutton, Ladies’Aid Association, Needle Work Guild,
Roxbury Aid Association.
TOWELS.
Miss Elizabeth Hunneman, Needle Work Guild, Ladies’Aid Asso-
Ciation, Miss Lydia W. Dutton・
BED LINEN AND OLD LINEN.
Mrs. M. Friedman, Miss. M・ E. Noyes, MissE. H. Hearsay, Mr.
Samuel Pollard, Mrs. Osgood, Mrs. Famsworth, a Frie調d, Ladies’
Aid Association? Mrs. Chafee’ Needle Work Guild) Mrs. George
Ropes・
M ISCELLANEOUS.
King’  Daughters, Of Newton Centre, W. P. C. Union of South
Weymouth, Mrs. Chapin, Mrs. Chapin, Mrs. Whitcomb, B. Y. M. C.
Union, Hon. H. L. Pierce.
THANKSG工VING GIFTS.
Mr. E. C Swift, Sleeper & Co., Lowell & Son, W. A. Dunbar,
L. M Dyer) HinckIey, Ayres & Co・, Rev・ D. W. Waldron’Dr. Lucy
Applet .
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Dr. Horace Packard, Mrs. H. C. Noble, L. Prang, Miss John-
StOn, Misses Dutton, Dr. Jane K. Culver, Mrs・ Thomas Doliber,
Lowell& Son, R. H. White & Co.; Five doIIars each from S. W.
Richardson, Dr. Joseph E. Waitt, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. FIint, Mr. D.
B・ Flint, Col・ C. R. Codman) Mrs. Oliver DitsonタMr・ E. A. Strong?
Chester Guild, J. Louis Rousmanjere, F. R. Allen, C. G. Wood.
FURNISHING WARDS.
Mrs. Ada R. Doliber, Mrs・ Mary R. Goodwin’Miss Abby W.
Pearson, Mrs. Charles H. NichoIs, Miss Grace A. O’Brien. Mr.
J. L. Rousmaniere, Mr. JameS H. Eaton, Mrs. E. C. Mi11er and
Others, Hon. Charles R. Codman, Mrs. Elizabeth Ayres, Mr.
Spencer W. Richardson, Mr. Charles G. Wood, Mr. S. Horatio
Whitwe11, Miss Sophia Whitwe11, Miss Louise Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. William T. Piper, Miss Helen Collamore, Miss Mary Hall
and others, forバDorchester ” Ward.
FREE BEDS.
DuRING the first six years of the Hospital, any PerSOn, by paying
qne thousand dollars to the permanent fund, COuld secure the life use
Of a free bed・ Eight such free beds were established. Butit was
found that the income of the sum thus paid was only su航cient to sus-
tain the bed a few weeks in each year; and, though the Trustees did
not fear any essentia,=oss to the Hospital from this source, yet they
thought it would be more satisfactory to all to make the cost of the
bed nearly sufficient to meet the e芋PenSe Of it for the time occupied・
Accordingly, in I877, it was ’so arral置ged that any person who pays
One thousand dollars may have the life use ofa free bed three months
in every year"wenty-five hundred dollars entitles the donor to the
life use of the bed a11 the time ; and five thousand dollars establishes
a permanent free bed, Which may always be kept full by the donor,
and which the Hospital shall be bound to maintain after his decease ;
Or it may be given immediately to the Hospital for its permanent use,
under such name as may be designated and arranged.
An annual subscription of one hundred and fifty dollars entitles the
donor to the use ofa free bed for six months in the year・ Temporary
′‖桃へ
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虹ee beds may be secured, tO be used at any time within one year) at
the regular Hospital rates) tO the full amount of the sum paid・ This
Plan enables any one to own a free bed to the full amount which he
may contribute or obtain) by subscription or otherwise, for the Hos-
pital・
By the terms of the grant of鮒2O,OOO from the State, the Trustees
.agree to maintain at ]east twenty free beds in the Hospita].
LIST OF FREE BEDS, JAN. I, I892.
????????????
MEMBERS OF THE CORPORAT10N.
Ahlbom, Dr.、H. C.
Allen, Mrs. F. R.
Andrews, Frank W.
鵠1蕊藍誌h P.
Bartol, Rev. C" A.
Batchelder, Mrs. A. H.
Blanchard, Miss Sarah H.
認諾・。.
詳Burdett, E. W.
藷謹誌
Chase, Mrs. George.
Chase, Dr. H. L.
Churchill, W. W.
Codman, Charles R.
米Colburn, Erastus T.
Co】1amore, Miss Helen.
*Converse, Costello C.
Converse, Mrs. E. S.
さ豊鶉r葦.Eliza・
〔悪霊蕊豊島.
Demeritt, Mrs. John F・
B蒜‡楽器。。。rg。.
Ditson, Mrs Oliver.
Doliber, Mrs. Ada R.
誌癌諾豊。.
Fenno, Isaac.
Fenno, Mrs. Isaac.
謀議計
器盤葦・
聾蕊‡藍葦。S H.
球Frost, Henry.
Frost, R. S.
諜Frost, Mrs. R. S.
認諾葦Ellen●
豊熟蓑:豊等
Haserick, F. A.
欝藍g
Horton, William H.
Horton, Mrs. W. H.
Howard, F. A.
芸葦悪霊ge S・
*Hunneman, Miss Ida.
欝轟豊‾
Kimball, L. C.
灘’
McClure, C. F.
McClure, Mrs. C. F.
Merrill, Wimam B.
Miller, Miss Louise.
諾誤認Ⅵ。.
‡謹,藍。. H.
O’Brien, Miss Grace A.
…露,躍尋
Paine, Dr. J. P.
書誌罵藍.
叢謹謹1‡m T’
Potter, Asa P.
灘輩晶
Reed, Mrs, Rebecca T.
Rich, Isaac B.
Richardson, S. W.
Richardson, Thomas F.
Robbins, Robert L.
欝轟s
Sanders, Dr. (). S.
Shaw, Mrs. Deborah.
Stanwood, Mrs. H. B.
Steams, Miss E=en.
語岩盤舘ander・
嵩諮許嵩葦an E・
Talbot, Mrs. I. T.
離轟
Weld, Mrs. C. Minot.
Weld, Miss Hannah M.
Wesselhoeft, Dr. C.
Wesselhoeft, Dr. W. P.
鶉欝rd
Whitwell, Miss Sophia.
Wood, Charles G.
Woodvine, ・Dr. D. G.
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BY-LAWS OF THE CORPORATION.
ARTICLE I. The corporation. shall be composed ‘Of the persons.
named in the act incorporating certain persons by the name of the
“ Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital;タof such persorlS aS may be
at any legal meeting of the corporation nominated and 。ected as
members, and also of all such persons as shall have contributed the
sum of $重0O, Or uPWards, at any One time.
ART. 2. There shall be a meeting of the corporation on the third
Wednesday in Janunry in each year, tO be ca11ed the annual meeting,
at which the following o範cers shall be elected : Viz.’a President, four
Vice-Presidents, SuCh number of Trustees as the corporation shall
detemine, nOt eXCeeding thirty・ a Secretaryl and a Treasurer, tO SerVe
one year? and till others shall be chosen and qualified in their stead・
Any persop elected、、tO; and signifying his acceptance of・ either of the
o鯖ces mentioned in this article shall become thereby a member of
the corporation during the tem of o航ce. Any vacancy occumng ln
the Board of Trustees ma,y be創Ied by the Board・
In addition to the number of Trustees above referred to, five mem∵
bers are to be appointed by the governor with the advice and consent
of the councill under the provision of Chap・ 358 of the Statutes of
I89O ; and the persons so appointed sha11 be members of the corpora-
tion for their terms of o鯖ce.
ART. 3. Notice of the annual meeting shall be given by the
Secretary) in one or more newspapers printed in Boston, at least four-
teen days) and by mail five days, PreVious to the day of meeting ; but
said meeting may be continued from time to time, until the business
thereof sha11 be accomplished ; the Secretary giving at least one day)s
notice of the time and place of said adjoumment, in a newspaper
Printed in Boston.
ART. 4. The President, Vice-Presidents,?ecretary, and Treasurer,
shall be, C#-吻綴, members of the Board of Trustees.
ART. 5. The President shall preside at all meetings of the corpo-
ration and of the Board of Trustees? if present) and shall have power
to order special meetings of the corporation or Board of Trustees
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Whenever, in his opinion, it may be expedient声he Secretary giving at
least seven days, notice of such special meetings of the corporation in
One Or mOre Of the newspapers printed in Boston, and a=east two
days’notice of such special meetings of the Board of Tinstees to be
Sent by mail to each of the members.
In the absence or incapacity of the President) Or VaCanCy Of the
O航ce, One Of the Vice-Presidents shall perfom the duties which
devoIve upon the President.
ART. 6. ’rhe Trustees shall constitute a Board for the immediate
management of all the property and concerns of the institution.
They shall make such by-laws) rules) and regulations to govern their
action as they may deem expedient, nOt inconsistent with the charter
and By-Laws of the corporation. ’I‘hey shall meet at such times and
PIaces as they sha,11 by vote determine, Or aS the President may direct;
and all questions which come before the Board shall be determined
by a majority of the Trustees present and voting thereon. Five
members of the Board shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of
business. They shall have power to take any measures which they
Shall deem expedient for encouraglng Subscriptions, donations, and
bequests to the corporation ; tO Petition the Legislature for any addi-
tiona,1 grants or privileges, and for such amendments and alterations
Of the several acts relative to the corporation as they may think
advisable ; tO take charge of and watch over the general interests and
COnCernS Of the institution; tO enter into and bind the corporation
by such compacts and engagements as they may deem advantageous ;
to appoint annually? Or Otherwise) all proper and necessary physicians)
SurgeOnS) O範cers) aSSistants) and servants) for the superintendence and
management of the respective departments, With such salaries and
anowances as they may from time to time fix and determine ; tO make
SuCh rules and regulations for the govemment of said physicians)
SurgeOnS, O範cers, attendants, and servants, and for the admission of
Patients) and the well ordering and conducting of the respective de-
PartmentS Of the institution) aS tO them may seem proper and expe-
dient; pn’Z,幼however, that the said by-laws, rules and regulations
Shall at a11 times be subject to be altered or amended by the corpora-
tion at their amual meeting? Or at any legal meeting specia11y called
for that purpose.
Tヰey shall cause a fair record of all their doings to be kept, Which
Shall be laid before the COrPOration at every meeting thereof; and at
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every annual meeting they shall make a written report on the Treas-
urer)s accounts and on the general state of the institution) COmPrising
an account of the receipts and expenditures of the corporation, a
Statement Of the number of patients admitted and discharged during
the year in each department・ and all such other matters as may be of
importance and interest to the corporation; and for this purpose they
Shall, at SOme PreVious meeting? aPPOint a committee of the Board.
ART. 7. The Secretary shall notify and attend all meetings of the
COrPOration nd of the Board of Trustees) and shall keep a distinct
record of he doings of each.
ART. 8. The Treasurer shall give bonds) With suret主es, tO the sat-
isfaction of the Board of Trustees, COnditioned for the faithful dis-
Charge of his uties. He shall receive and have thecustodyof all
moneys, bon s, nOteS, deeds, and other securities belonging to the
COrPOration, Which he shall keep and manage) under the direction and
COntrO】 6f the Board of Trustees or their Committee ofFinance. He
S all pay no money but by order of the Board ofTrustees, Or Of their
COmmittees duly authorized by the Board to draw on him therefor.
He shall re der an account of the state of his books and ofthe funds
nd property in h s custody when called for by the Trustees or corpo・
ration, and he shalI make up the accounts to the last day of December
in each ye r; Which accounts? PrOPerly audited, Shall be laid before
the corpo ation at their annual meeting. He shalI) uPOn a VOte Ofthe
Bo-rd of Trus ees certifed to by the Secretary, Or by written in-
StruCtions signed by a majority of the Finance Committee, in,eSt
mOneyS Or PrOPerty belonging to the HospitaI, Se-l or excha11ge any
investm l-tS, aSSign, forecIose, Or glVe Partia- releases of mortgages or
discharge th  s me before maturi(y.
sTANDING ORDERS OF THE TRUSTEES・
THE Trustees shall at their annual meeting appoint the following
standing committees to serve for one year and until their successorS
are appointed : -
I. An Executive Committee)tO COnSist of five members. They shall
have controI over all expenditures except SuCh as may be in charge of
other committees. They shall approve a11 drafts made upon the
Treasurer by the Resident Physician. They sha11 examine the ac-
counts o白he Resident Physician quarterly or oftener, and sha,11 audit
and certify to the correctneSS Of the quarterly and other financial
statements made by him to the Trustees. They sha-l superihtend all
ordinary repairs) and shall have full power to Order tbe same tO any
amount not exceeding one hundred dollars. They shall meet at least
once a month, and sha冊dvise with the Resident Physician in regard
to any matters pertaining to the Hospital・ The chairman or seCre
tary`Of the Executive Committee, When authorized by them, may Slgn
all papeγS in behalf of the committee. The Executive Committee
shall make an annual report to the Trustees at the quarterly meeting
2. A Finance Committeel tO COnSist ofthree members, tO advise with
the Treasurer’and to audit his accounts・ The Treasurer is authorized
to invest money Or PrOPerty belonging to the Hospital and to sell
or exchange any investment Only in accordance with a vote Of the
Board of Trustees? Certified to by the Secretary, Or by written instruc-
もion signed by a majority of the Finance Committee.
3. A Committee of Ways and Means, tO COnSist of seven members,
whose duty it sha11 be to obtain funds for carrying on the Hospital, tO
solicit subscriptions and report to the Treasurer.
At their annual meeting the ・rrustees shall appoint a Medical
Board to hold o鯖ce for one year and unti=heir successors are aP‾
pointed) and also a Resident Physician to hold o鯖ce for one year and
until his successor is appointed・
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There sha11 be quarterly meetings of the Trustees at the Hospital
on the second Wednesday of January, April・ July・ and October, at
3 P. M.) and at these meetings all reports and accounts Shall be laid
before the Board. The amual meeting of他e Trustees sha11 be′ held
on the first Wednesday of February, at the Hospital, at 3 P' M.
ARTICLE IV.
1. The Resident Physician sha11 give his professionar services
wholly to the Hospital. He shall reside in the Hospita蘭d have the
charge and control of it・ He shall have the immediat6 superintend-
ence of the medical and surgical departments’eXCePt aS tO the treat-
ment of patients. All the resident officers and empIoyees of the Hos-
pital shall be under his orders. He shall appoint and may discharge
a superintendent of nurses, an engineer, a housekeeper, and other
empIoyees. He sha11 define their duties, and’Subject to the approval
of the Executive Committee) fix the salaries and wages of all persons
empIoyed by him. He shall purchase or direct the purchase, Of fur-
niture, PrOVisions) medicines, Surgical instruments’and other supplies
and materials.
2. He shall co]lect all dues from patients, and shall keep an ac-
count of his receipts and expenditures, Which’With vouchers, Shall
be presented fdr approval to the Executive Committee monthly’Or
oftener if required・ At each quarterly meeting of the Trustees he
shall present a statement Of all money received or disbursed by him
in behalf of the Hospital for the previous quarter, tOgether with a cer一
種cate that the same has been examined and audited by the Exec-
utive Committee. With the approval of the Executive Committee he
sha,ll draw upon the Treasurer for any funds that he may requlre.
3. He shall admit patients to the Hospital and assign them to
their several wards. He shall) With the approval of the Executive
committee, decide the rate to be charged for board, Or, if any free
beds be unoccupied) he may grant admission to them・ He shall keep!
or cause to be kept? a 'eCOrd of the name, SeX, age’birthplace, reSi-
dence’and disease of every applicant, and, if admitted, Of the date
and tems of admissionタand the dates of all discharges, and also the
???
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date of decease in all cases ; and this record, in a tabular form, Shal!
be open to the inspection of any of the Trustees and of the members
of the Medical Board.
4. He shall report to the attending physician or surgeon the
names of all patients whose time has expired; and at each quarterly
meeting of the Trustees he shall lay before them a list of all patients
Who have been in the house over three months. He sha11 discharge
Patients, With the approval of the attending physician or surgeon.
5. He shall, in the absence of the visiting members ofthe Medieal
Boardタdecide upon the case of any admitted patient suspected of
being a甜cted with any contagious disease, and at once remove such
patient from any ward) and言n his discretion) from the Hospital・
Whenever, in his judgment, Patients misbehave, Or Violate any rules of
the houseタhe may remove or discharge them? rePOrting such cases`
Without delay to the Executive Committee.
6. He shall report in writing to the Trustees) at eaCh of their
Stated quarterly meetings) the condition of the medical a調d surgical
departments during the preceding quarter・ This report sha11 exhibit
the number of applications fQr admission, the sex and birthplace of
the applicantsタthe number refused) the number of paying and of free
patjents admittedl the number discharged and their conditionJ the
number deceased and the number of free and paying patients respec-
tively remaining in the Hospital・ The report made by the Resident
Physician to the Trustees at the quarterly meeting in January shall be
for the previous year.
7. He sha11 make any rules and regulations that be may think fit
for the government of the empIoyees and patientsタand for the manage-
ment of the Hospital, nOt inconsistent with the By-Laws of the corpo-
ration or the Orders of the Trustees.
8・ He shall) uPOn the death of any patient) immediately apprize
his friends) Shall sign a certificate of death) and shall fumish the city
registrar with a copy of the same. He shall also state the time and
cause of death, and the disposition made of the body, Whether
delivered to friends or buried from the Hospita!, and in the last case
Shall mention the place of intement. He sha11 see that no autopsy
is made but with the consent of the family or friends of the deceased・
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ARTICLE V.
MEDICAL BoARD.
1 |. The Medical Board shall consist of the physicians and surgeons
appointed by he Trustees. They shall have full power and controI
over the medical and surgical treatment of a11 the patients in the
Ho pital. They shau make such rules and regulations as they may
deem best, nOt inconsistent with the By-Laws of the Hospital or the
Rules and Ordersof the Trustees. They sha11 fumishthe Secretaryof
the Hospital with a copy of the regulations made by them, and of any
changes therein. They shall make an annual report to the Trustees
at the quarterly meeting in January・
ARTICLE VI.
HousE PHYSICIANS AND SuRGEONS.
I. The house physicians and house surgeons sha11 be appointedby
the Trustees upon the nomination of the Medical Board・ They shall
reside at the Hospital) and shall not absent themselves for more than
two hours at any time without the consent of the Resident Physician ;
and on no account shall all be absent from the Hospital at the same
t me, unless it be in attendance upon medica1 1ectures in the adjoining
col-ege at such time as their sgrvices may not be required in the
Hospital.
2・ They shall accompany the attending physician or surgeon re・
spectively in their daily visits) make a careful record of the cases, the
tr atment’and the prescribed dietl PrePare the medicine as directed,
and deliver the same? tOgether with the necessary orders to the nurses,
directly after the moming visit・
3. They shall have chargeタunder the direction of the Resident
Physician) Of the medical and surgical apparatus? and the library of the
Hospita,l.
4. They shall attend to patients on their admission’and shall・ un-
der the direction of the Resident Physician〕 make arrangements for
their comfort before they are seen by their regular medical attendant ;
and, beside the morning visit with the attending physician or surgeon,
they shall make a daily evening visit to each patient between the
hours of　7 and 8 p. M.J and at such other times as they may
be requested to do so by the Resident Physician or nurse. They
ShalI, When directed by the Resident Physician, See all persons who
apply for admission either for themselves or their friends’and shall
See Or Visit the patient before admission to the Hospital.
5. When thereismore than one house physician or house surgeon)
their duties shall be as nearlyequally divided as may be expedient or
PraCticabIe in the opinion of the Resident Physician・
ARTICLE VII.
The Pharmacist shall be appointed by the Trusteesupon recommen-
dation of the Medical Board・ He shall have chargeタand give direc-
tions in relation to the care of the medicines, medica,l and surgical
SuPPlies and instruments required in the Hospital〉 aS directed by the
Medical Board.
ARTICLE VIH.
GENERAL RuLES FOR PATIENTS.
工・ Patier]tS On admission shall give security satisfactory to the
Resident Physician for the payment of expenses in the Hospital.
2. In cases of accident or emergencyl Patientsshall be admitted
Without delay’and provided for as well as circumstances will permit.
3. Persons suffering from contagious disease) SyP踊s’delirium
tremens, OPium habit, Or insanity, S膿ll not be admitted.
4. No patient will be allowed to remain longer than three mo串hs,
except by the consent of the Resident Physician.
5. Whenever a patient is removed or discharged from the Hospi-
tal without the consent of the attending physician or surgeon the
Resident Physiciap shall cause a statement of the circumstances of
SuCh remova】 or discharge to be entered on the record of the Hospital.
6. Patients must be in their proper places in the wards during the
daily medical and surgical visits between [I and |Z A. M.) and always
by 8 p. M.’unless specially exempted by the Resident Physician.
7. Patients shall not visit other wards without the consent of the
Resident Physician.
8. Those free patients who are able are expected to assist in mrs-
ing and in such other services as may reasonably be required of
them.
9. No patient sha]l purchase or cause any member of the house-
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hold to purchase for him any article of food or any other article with-
out the consent of the Resident Physician.
|0. Profane or obscene language) nOisy or loud talking) and in-
Civility are prohibited.
H. The use of tobacco’Wine) and intoxicating liquors is prohibited)
unless prescribed by the attending physician or surgeon.
|2. Patients may be visited by a clergyman oftheir own selection,
and the wish for the performance of any particular religious rite shall
be indulged when practicable.
[3∴The rulesof the Hospital must be implicitly obeyed by the
patients. Should any patient w皿Ily or persistently disregard these
rules, the friends will be notified to take him away) Or failing to do so,
he will be discharged・
I4. Complaints may be made to the Resident Physician, and’When
reasonable, Shall be obviated or reported by him to the Trustees.
VISITING DAYS ’rO PATIENTS:
Patients can receive visits from their friends on TuESDAYS, THURS-
DAYS and SATURDAYS from 3 tO 4 P. M. unless in the opinion of the
Attending Physician or Surgeon s叩h visits wouId be injurious.
ー ? ???????????
LADIES, AID ASSOCIATION.
ExTRACT∴FROM ANNUAL REPORT FOR I892.
It is with mingled feeIings of satisfaction and regret that we cIose
our report of this year・ Satisfaction that we have been able to do so
much work with the small sum at our command, and regret that we
have been obliged to restrict the demands made’upon us. Our re-
ceipts for the last year have been糾)337.OI ; donations’如76.o4;
subscriptions, $685.OO ; balance from last year,紺75.O7 ; eXPenditure・
鮒,3O4.73 ; balance, f毒2・28. The addition of the new wing to the
Hospitall Which was opened last spring? and is now partia11y fumished
and equipped for usc has made a large demand) nOt Only upon our
supplies for patients’but also upon our accommodatlOnS for nurses.
The Nurses, Home, Which is a child of the Ladies) Aid Association,
although now under the charge of the Trustees of the Hospital, Still
needs the fostering care of its parentタand we have always supplied
its furnishings and cared for the comfort of its inmates. The addi-
tional corps of nurses needed by the enlarged Hospital has taxed our
treasury heavily and to do good and e航cient work in the future we
must have more money. It has always been the pride and delight
of your committee that our Hospital was so well supplied not only
with comforts, but needed luxuries for the sick) but we have been
obliged this last year to prune so care請Iy, Cutting o鱗here and there
so many things which for years we have given, that we feel our work
is much crippled and more restricted than we wish it to be.
Before this year cIosed) We Came tOgether to an empty treasury.
Our superintendent of nursesタMiss Diemar’Whose valuable and f壷th-
ful service was fully appr6ciated by all interested in the Hospital’Was
obliged to resign) last October) On aCCOunt Of ill health ; but’before
leaving) She had systematized many things and !eft her place well in
order for her successor) and your Directors regret that the work was
too arduous for her strength. Her office has since been divided
between two persons. Miss GriswoldうOur neW SuPerintendent, having
the charge of the nurses) and the housekeeping part being given to
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Miss Marston, One Of our oldest and most e鯖cient nurses, Whose well
tested services have been weighed and never found wanting, and who
is giving to her new position the same faithful, Patient care that’for
so ma‘ny yearS? She expended on the sick and suffering・ This lastyear,
a ward has been飢ted up in me暮nOry Of our late much-1oved matron,
Miss Bellows) by a friend) SO that, in her name, her good work still
goes on for those who need it. During the la.st year, there have been
requests for religious services, On Sunday, in the Hospital’and we
gratefu11y ackn wledge the kindness of those ministers who have given
these, and assure them that their labor of love has been fully appre-
ciated by he pa ients.
This last yearうMiss Mayl Who) for several years, has been our
e鯖c ent secretary) has been obliged) muCh to our regret, tO reSign on
account of oth r and more pressing duties ; but we trust her active
interest will still be ours.
MARY J. ROGERS,
.鋤り′夕り海m.
TREASURER’S REPORT.
LADIES’ AID AssocIATION OF THE MASSACHUSETTS HoMCEOPATHIC
HospITAL,あaa砂のnt ee′みh CAROLINE A. R. WHITNEY, 7ねびura′,
_h符uaタン, I892,わ_hn後aクツ,重893・
DR.　　　CR.
To amount paid for general fumishings ・  .
Fumishings for nurses’home .  .  .
Board of convalescents at召Sunny Bank,’’
Stamps, POStals and printing .  .  .
Balance on hand January, I892　.
By cash received for aranual subscriptions　.
Donations　.　.　.　.　.　.
Furnishings for Whitney ward ・  .  .
=　　　在　new churchward　.　.
Interest on deposits　.  .  .  .
Ba量ance on hand January, I893　.
84
針,304 73
あ32 28
絡475 7
685 ○○
工26 56
重3　22
25　○○
重工　26
針,337 0重　紅,337 0重
CAROLINE A. R. WHITNEY’ 77物∫u〆切..
Examined and approved・
MRS. OLIVER DITSON.
MRS. A. S. FosTER.
BosTON, January,置893・
BY-LAWS OF THE LADIES’AID ASSOCIATION.
ARTICLE l. MEMBERSHIP. The corporation shall consist of the
subscribers to the Agreement of Association, and of such wome調as
may be nominated and elected members at any legal meeting of the
COrPOration called for that purpose.
ART. 2. The o鯖cers shall consist of a President, tWO Vice-
Presidents, Clerk, Treasurer, and twelve Directors, Who shall hold
o航ce for one yearタand until their successors are elected and accept
o鯖ce.
ART. 3. All the o鰹icers shall perform the duties usually pertaining
to those o鯖ces. Each Director sha11 select such person or persons,
who, With herself, Shall be a Board of Hospital Visitors for the month
to which she is assigned. It shall be the duty of the Board of Visitors
to provide as far as possible for the needs of the patients'　The
number of visits per week may be left to the discretion ofthemonthly
visitorタPrOVided the visits be not less than two per week.
ART. 4. The annual meeting of the corporation) for tHe e]ection
of o範cers and the transaction of their business,?hall be held on the
last Wednesday of January immediately after the monthly meeting・
Monthly meetings of the Board of O鯖cers shall be held on the last
Wednesday of each month. At each regular meeting a report shall
be made by the Board of Visitors for that month. Special meetings
of the corporation and of the Board of O錦cers shall be held on the
Call of the Clerk when directed by the President or Vice-Presidents) Or
three members of the corporation, Written notice thereof having been
delivered or mailed) POSt-PaidタtO eaCh memberl at least seven days
before the time of such meeting.
ART・ 5. The Board of Directors shall have full and entire rpanage-
ment of the a節airs of the corporation, eXCePt SO far as may be incon-
Sistent with the foregoing provisions or the laws of the Commonwealth.
It shall have power to sell or dispose of the corporate property, tO創I
VaCanCies in any o飴ce of the corporationタtO delegate any part of its
POWerS tO any COmmittee of the Board, and to revoke the authority of
?????? ???
??????? ?
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said committee at its pleasure. Five members shall constitute a
quorum, but a less number may adjoum from time to time.
ART. 6. The seal of the corporation shall be in a circular fom,
with the words, =Ladies, Aid Association of the Massachusetts
Hom(roPathic Hospi[al?,, and the words,バIncorporated’I889 " in the
ART. 7. Seven members shall constitute a quorum of the corpora一
対　tion at any meeting for the transaction of business.
ART. 8. These By-Laws maybe amended bya two-thirds vote of a11
the members of the corporation present at any annual meeting, Or at
any special meeting of the members, When a notice of the proposed
amendment has been given in writing to each member at the previous
annual meeting) Or a nOtice containing the proposed amendment has
been sent by mail) POStPaid, tO eaCh member, a=east seven days
before said meeting.
OFFICERS FOR I893・
Ahlbom, Mrs. Henry C.
A11en, Miss M" J.
Allen, Mrs. F. R.
Ames, Mrs. F. M.
Andrews, Mrs. F. W.
Angell, Mrs. H. C.
Atkins, Mrs. Elisha.
Atkinson, Mrs. Edward.
Austin, Mrs. W. R.
Ayres, Miss Alice C.
Ayres, Miss Addie.
Ayres, Mrs. J.
Baker, Mr. C. T.
Baker, Mrs. Richard.
Baker, Mrs. W. W.
Balch, Mrs. J. W.
Bamett, Mrs A. L.
Bartol, Miss E. H.
Benedict, Mrs. W. G.
Berry, Mrs. A. D.
Bigelow, Mrs. Rush H.
Billings, Mrs. F. N.
Blake, Mrs. Charles.
Bowditch, Mrs. Wi11iam I.
Bradbury, Mrs. H. D.
Brewer, Miss Eliza.
Brewer, Mr. E. M,
Briggs, Mrs. E. C.
Briggs, Mrs. Richard.
Brigham, Miss Lucy F.
Brigham, Mrs. S. J.
MISS MARY B. FOX.
MISS, MARY E. BROWN・
MISS M. E. NOYES.
MISS S. FRANK KING.
MISS M. J・ ROG晋S.
TREASURER.
MRS. EDWARD WHITNEY,
BELMONT, MASS.
MEMBERS.
Brown, Miss H. L.
Brown, Miss Mary E.
Brown, Mrs. Nathaniel.
Burlen, Mrs. W. H,
Burrage, Mrs. J. K.
Callender, Mrs. Henry,
Carpenter, Mrs. George O.
Chapman, Mrs. D. R.
Chase, Mrs. H. L.
Church, Dr. Adelaide B.
Churchill, Mrs. J. M.
Clapp, Mrs. William W.
Collamore, Miss Helen.
Conant, Mrs. T. S.
Converse, Mrs. E. S.
Crane, Mrs. Joshua.
Cross, Mrs. H. B.
Cl.uftj Mrs. S. R.
Crump, Mrs. C. H.
Cummings, Mrs・ J. W.
詫言瑞雲書豊m J・
Damon, Mrs. N. L.
Dana, Mrs. George N.
書誌盤謹晋, Jr・
Decker, Mrs. E11en F.
Dennie, Mr. George.
Dennie, Miss Georgie.
Demie) Miss Mary H.
Dennie, Miss Sophia T.
Dewson, Mrs. F. A.
Ditson, Mrs. Oliver.
Dolib r, MrS. Thomas.
Durant, Mrs. H. F.
Dutton, Miss Mary M.
Dutton, Miss Lydia W.
Edgerly, Mrs. J. W.
Eliot, Mrs. C. R.
Emery, Mrs. L. S.
Evans, Mrs. Robert D.
Everett, Mrs. J・ Mason.
Famsworth, Mrs. E. A.
Farw l, Mrs. A. G.
Fay, Mrs. F. L.
Fay, Mrs. Harrison.
Fay’Miss Harrison.
Femo, Mrs. George D.
Fenno, Mrs. Isaac.
Fiske, Miss E. S.
Fiske, Mrs. J. N.
Flint, Mr. D. B.
Flint, Mrs. 1). B.
Forbes, Mrs. J. M.
Forbes,、Miss Sarah H.
Foster, Mrs. A. S.
Fowle; Miss C. L.
Fox, Miss Mary B.
…葦悪霊蕊等. H ・
Frost, Mrs. Rufus S.
Frothingham, Miss Imen.
醒髄沃
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Fuller, Mrs. J. E.
Gibson, Mrs. G. M.
Goddard, Miss Julia.
Goldthwait, Mrs. Joel.
Goldthwait, Miss E. B.
…諾墨書e’
Green, Mrs. Franklin.
Gr脆n, Miss M. K.
Gregory, Miss L. B.
Hale, Mrs. Edward.
Hale, Mrs. F. A.
Hall, Dr. Sarah A.
Hall, Mrs. Lewis.
Harding, Mrs. W. H.
Hardy) Mrs. AIpheus.
Harris, Miss Fannie K.
Harris, Mrs. Wi班am.
龍欝,豊誌も
Hemenway, Mrs. Mary.
Hius, Mrs. W. S.
HitChcock, Mrs. D. W.
Hobbs, Mrs. W. D.
Hooper, Mrs, S. E.
Horton, Miss Fannie E.
Horton, Mrs. Wi11iam H.
Hovey, Mrs. J. F.
Howes, Miss Mary E.
Hubbard, Mrs. C. E.
Hubbard, Mr. Phineas.
Hunt, Mrs. David.
Hunt, MI.S. S. M.
Hewins, Miss L. C.
Hutchins, Mrs. G. F.
Hyde, Mrs. Edward.
Jackson, Miss H.
Jackson, Mrs. Joseph A.
Jackson, Mrs. W. F.
Jackson, Mrs. Walter.
Jackson, Mrs. W. L.
Kendall, Mrs. C. S.
Kettell, Mrs. J. Ⅴ.
King, Miss A. L.
King, Mr. Franklin.
King, Miss S. F.
Kinsley, Mrs. E. W.
Krebs, Mrs. F. H.
Lamb, Mr. Ch紺les.
Lee, Mrs. L. M.
Leonard, Mrs. G. H.
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Little, Mrs. Samuel.
Loring, Mrs. E. T.
Manning, Miss A. A.
Mell n, Mrs. Sarah.
Mitche11, Mrs. H. A,
Mandell, Mrs. S. P.
May, Miss Eleanor G.
May, Miss A. G.
May, Mrs. Frederick W. G.
Maynz, Mrs. Edward.
McPherson, Mrs. Arthur E.
Mead, Mrs. S. R.
Moors, Mrs. J. B.
Morris, Mrs. E. C.
Morse, Mrs. H. A.
Newell, Mrs. J. W.
Nile , Mrs. George E.
Nobl , Mrs. H. C.
Noyes, Miss M. E.
Nutt, Mrs. H. C.
Nutting, Mr?. D. W.
Osgood, Mrs. J. Felt.
Packard, Dr. Horace.
Packard, Mrs. Horace.
Page, Mrs. Kilby.
Parkinson, Mrs. Jo心n.
Perkins, Mrs. C. B.
Pierce, Miss H. M.
Pierce, Mrs・ Jacob W.
Pierce, Mrs, J. IIomer:
Pitman, Miss M. M.
Pop , Mrs. W. C.
PorteI., Mrs. Burr.
Porter, Dr. Laura M.
Pratt, Mrs. E. F.
Raymond, Miss F. A.
R ymond, Mrs. H. E.
Read, Mrs. E. W.
Reed, Mrs. James.
Reed, Mrs. Ja肌es H.
Reed, Miss Martha H.
Richardson, Mrs. M. M.
Robbins, Mrs. R. E.
Robinson, Mrs. J. C.
Rogers, Miss M. J.
Rollins, Mrs. Charles.
Rollins, Miss.
Russell, Mrs. H. S.
Schwarz, Mrs. L. B,
Seabury, Mrs. Charles W.
Shaw, Mrs. Quincy A.
Shaw, Mrs. George R.
Sh rman, Dr. Sarah E.
Simpkins, Mrs. John.
Simpkins, Miss Mary W.
Smith, Mrs. C. M.
Smith, Mrs. H. T.
護鵠蒜詰
Stone, Miss C. M.
Stowe11, Mrs. Alexander.
Strat on, Mrs. C. E.
Strong, Mrs. Alexander.
Taft, Mrs. E. A.
Taggard, Mrs. B. W.
Talbot, Mrs. I. T.
Talbot, Mrs. Newton.
Tarbell, Mrs. Lucy H.
’Taylor, Mrs. W. O.
Thatcher, Mrs. Chas. A.
Thomdike, Mrs. J. H.
Tilton, Mrs. H. W.
Tinkham, Mrs. George H.
Tracy, Mrs. F. U.
Trautman’Mrs. M. ¥
Van Brunt, Mrs. Charles.
詣罷宮島。亡.
Weld, Mrs. Francis M.
Weld, Miss H, M.
Wellington, Mrs. E. A.
Wesselhoeft, Mrs. C.
Wesselhoeft, Mrs. Wm. F.
Wesselhoeft, Dr. W. P.
Wesselhoeft, Mrs. W. P.
鞘岩盤去nn。.
認識蕊菩蕊.
Whitney, Mr. T. D.
Whitney, Miss Sarah W.
Willard, Mrs. Erastus.
Wi11iams, Mrs. Thomas B.
Winchester, Mrs. D. L.
Wiswell, Mrs. D. W.
Wood, Mr. C. G.
Wood, Mrs. Frank.
Woodvine, Dr. D. G.
Woodvine, MI.S. D. G.
Woodworth, Mrs. A. S.
Wyeth, Mrs. E. A.
Windsor, Dr. Sarah S.
W 主ght, Mrs. C. P.
HOM0EOPATHIC AID ASSOCIATIONS.
THE increased interest in the work of the Hospital has led to the
fomation, in di節erent places) Of associations for the purpose of aiding
this Hospital, aS Well as other homceopathic institutions. Notonly by
the annual membership fees but by speciai e触rts, SuCh a.s subscrip-
tions, COnCertS, lectures, Private theatricals’fairs, CO虎e-Parties’etC.’
su範cient sums have been raised to support one or more beds in the
Hospital. Simi]ar associations in any town containing any consider-
able number of persons friendly to homceopathy or to this Hospital
would be of great service. The followlng Constit頂ion- has been
adopted by those already formed : -
CONSTI’rUTION.
ARTicLE I. This Association shall be called the一二一Homctopathic Aid
As sociation.
ART. 2. Itsobject shall be to assis巨he Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital’
or any other homceopathic institution when so decided by a majority of the mem-
bers at a/ regular meeting of the Association・〉
It may) by a叩ual duesタ.,Subscriptions? entertai叩entS, Or SuCh other means as
may be determined, SeCure the use of a bed in the Massachusetts Homoeopathic
Hospital for worthy and needy patients) in accordance with the rules of the
Hospital.
ART. 3. Any person may become a member for one year by paying oNE DOLLAR
or a life member by paying TEN DOLLARS at One time) therefor’tO the Treasurer.
ART. 4. The officers shal】 be a President’tWO Vice.Presidents, a Secretary, and
a Treasurer, Who shall fom an Executive Committee. They shall be elected (after
the present year) at the annual meeting of the Association, On the first Wednesday
of October’for the term of one yearJ Or until others are chosen. They shall per-
form the duties usually pertaining to their several o航ces・
B扮物mt
巌協タy
7わ溜∫uクでr
1ね力みnt .
.㌶′retaりI ・
ブナm∫uγer .
1ね錫mt
図四回四囲
7汚濁∫%rピr
1で∫幼めt .
協クツ・
ずれa∫α筋.
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HOM(EOPATHIC AID ASSOCIATIONS.
MELROSE.
.　.　.　.　. Dr. A.M.SELEE.
.　.　.　.　. Miss L. C. SELEE.
.　.　.　.　. Mrs. AuGUSTUS BARRETT.
JAMAICA PLAIN.
.  .  .  . Dr. R. E. JAMESON.
.　.　.　. Mrs. W. S. CARTER.
.　.　.　. Mrs. W. H. GooDWIN.
ROXBURY.
.  .  .  . Mrs. WILLIAM L. JACKSON.
.　.　.　. Miss ELLA L. STOWELL.
.　.　.　. Miss ELIZABETH A. HuNNEMAN.
BROOKLINE.
・　.　.  . Mrs. J. WILKINSON CLAPP.
.　.　.　. Miss H. ALMA CuMMINGS.
.　.　.　. Miss LIZZIE E. MuNROE. ・
NORTH ATTLEBORO.
Pれ∫んiあt .　.　.　.　.　Dr. R. H. EDDY.
S宏γeありandガea∫u彬・  .  . Mrs. C. W. FISHER.
METHODS OF ASS萱STING THE MASSACHUSETTS
HOMOEOPATHIC HOSPITAL.
ANY PerSOn Can aid the Hospital by contributing in either
Of the following ways : -
I・ Donations of money m any amOunt and at any time) aS it
is always needed ; also of fruit, flowersJ VegetablesJ PrOVisions,
books, OmamentsJ CIothing, bandages, Old linen, and whatever is
necessary or useful for the sick.
2・ Annual subscriptions, tO be paid at any time during the
year, and continued at the will of the donor.
3. One hundred dollars for membership.
4. One hundred and鍋y do11ars annually for a fiee bed, tO
be used six months in the year.
5. One thousand doIIars for a free bed, tO be used three
months each year during the donor’s life.
6. Twenty-丘ve hundred do11ars for a free bed, tO be used all
the time if desired) during the donor,s lifa
7. Five thousand do11ars for a permanent free bed, Which
may be kept always full by the donor.
8. Any sum of money given or collected for free beds’for
Which a certificate is issued which entitles the holder to a free
bed within one year’tO the full amount of the certificate at the
established Hospital ra,teSo By this method) almost any person
may secure the controI of a free bed.
FORM OF BEQUEST.
I GIVE and bequeath to the Massachusetts Homceopathic
Hospital, tO be paid by my executors to the person acting as
treasurer, the sum of dol]ars to be
applied to the charitable uses and purposes of said Hospital
under the direction of its Board of O飴cers.
?、????????????????????????????????????????????
易　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　¥ ¥
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し¥　　-
㍉傘DMISSION ‘ OF PAT拡NTS・ ‾
一All applicati9n§ for adinissio蹄o the Hos函al’繭e鎚r
fo再r。主r paying堅tients萌o融be r露de to the」R繭de邸
/　　　　　　(千　　　く
aふd遣PhysicianタWhd/新11 ascertain if the case-¥isSu王ta轍e,
so, Will華r壷sh an admis5io掛P謝辞tO the 9PPli℃a
cafrons轟rould be i扇e a寝h?揮S轟al w輿fi
b)。tWe。ntheho篤轟9arid II A` M.　　,、_
The aErarlgem9n事for r揺ee pa譲ents land謙so for rooms, `
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